Music and Movie Sound Everywhere.
Wirelessly.

Learn more at klipsch.com/klipschcast

Set Your Music and Movies Free
KlipschCast™ products take our highly acclaimed, stunningly precise sound to new levels of superiority and simplicity, letting you
stream CD-quality music and movie soundtracks throughout your home—with no wires, no holes to drill and no difficult, timeconsuming set up.
Meet the KlipschCast family: the CS-700 home theater system and RoomGroove iPod® speaker*. Alone, these award winners
are leaders in their respective categories, but put them together and the real magic begins. With a CS-700 and one or more
RoomGrooves, you can create a wireless multi-room or whole-house sound solution in a matter of minutes.
CS-700. RoomGroove. Together or separately, they deliver The Ultimate Sound Experience™.
Check out klipsch.com/klipschcast for a KlipschCast video demonstration.
*CS-700 and RoomGroove sold separately.

CS-700: Big Sound in a Comp
Features:
• Horn-loaded satellites deliver theater-style impact
• Wireless 200-watt subwoofer offers deep bass and placement ease
• Progressive scan DVD/CD player, AM/FM tuner
• HDMI output, upscalable to 1080i
• Satellite/cable input, two auxiliary inputs with component output
• Dolby® Virtual Speaker technology simulates 5-channel sound
• Wirelessly broadcasts CD-quality audio
• Universal IR remote directs all system functions
• Satellites are wall mountable using ¼ - 20 inserts
(not included)

pact Package
Applying the same kind of horn-loaded magic that makes Klipsch
a worldwide leader in the professional cinema industry, the CS-700
brings astonishingly big movie theater sound to the comforts of home.
Sized beautifully to fit into any room, this 2.1 home theater system—
featuring just two compact satellites, a wireless subwoofer and an A/V
center with Dolby® Virtual Speaker technology—creates enveloping
virtual surround sound performances that put you smack-dab in the
middle of the action.

Available in a sleek black finish, the CS-700 offers a clean, modern
design that fits comfortably into any living environment. Plus, its
wireless subwoofer offers complete placement ease. Essentially plugand-play, the entire system can be operating in as little as 10 minutes.
And through proprietary KlipschCast™ technology, the CS-700 not only
transmits CD-quality audio to its wireless subwoofer, but also to the
Klipsch® RoomGroove iPod® speaker. So, when you own a CS-700 and
one or more RoomGrooves (sold separately), you can wirelessly send
music or movie sound throughout your home.

Listen … Here, There, Everywhere
While it may look like an ordinary iPod® speaker, the Klipsch® RoomGroove is far from it. Sure, it brings out the absolute best in your digital music
files, but it also wirelessly transmits and receives CD-quality audio.
In fact, when you own multiple RoomGrooves, you’ll never miss a beat. With just a touch of a button, you can wirelessly stream your music to other
console-equipped rooms—upstairs, downstairs … wherever!
But wait, there’s more. The RoomGroove can also wirelessly broadcast DVD, CD and radio content from our CS-700 home theater system.

Features:
• Dual high-output woofers deliver room-filling bass
• Dual horn-loaded tweeters create precise high tones
• Two hidden, low-turbulence ports let system play louder
• Retractable iPod dock opens and closes via touch sensor
• Accepts and charges iPods with 30-pin connectors
• Apple® universal well inserts accommodate multiple iPod sizes
• Other digital devices connect via auxiliary input
• Wirelessly transmits and receives CD-quality audio
• IR remote control selects different KlipschCast sources

High Tech, Low Effort
With superior wireless competency and dynamic sound
performance, our award-winning KlipschCast™ products let you
create a hassle-free, high-quality multi-room audio system in mere
minutes. In other words, you can now enjoy classic Klipsch® power,
detail and emotion in every room of your house without ever being
tripped up or tied down!

